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2009 Roxbury Pond Water Quality Report

Bas壷ne water quality monitoring ofRoxbury Pond was conducted on July 6 and August

24言009’in accordance with standard procedures for the monitoring ofMaine lakes and

POnJs established by the Maine Department ofEnvironmental Protection and the Maine
Vo虹teer Lake Monitoring Program.
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Wa頼Clarity (transparency), Which is used as an indirect indicator ofalgal growth in

lak錐, averaged 4. 1 meters (atut 13.5 feet) for the season, COmPared to 3,8 meters in

2008, 4.1 meters in both 2007 and 2006, 4.3 meters in 2005, and 4.O meters in 2004. The

historical transparency average for Roxbury Pond is also 4工meters. Transparency was

mo轟ored more frequently during the 2009 monitoring season, COmPared to recent yea「s

Wheit Only two readings have been taken for the season. A total of four months of

tranaparency data were ∞llected last summer. The detection of any trend in water clarity

is dcpendent on the availability ofmultiple years ofdata, eaCh ofwhich consists of

SeVf’'ral months of readings.

Surf衣e (epilimnetic) total phosphorus samples taken in July and August measured 1 6

and 12 parts per billion (ppb) respectively, aVeraging 14 ppb for the season, COmPared to

12 rやb in2008’13 ppb inboth2007 and 2006, 12ppb in 2005, 11 ppb in 2005 ahd the

hist誼cal average of 12 ppb. Phosphorus is the nutrient that most directly influences the

grouth ofalgae in lakes and ponds. Phosphorus concentrations in the 12-1 5 ppb range

havc been associated with algal blooms in some Maine lakes. Since 1982, annual

Phoaphorus averages in this pond have ranged from 9-14 ppb. The July 6 phosphorus

SamPle represents the highest concentration of surface phosphorus on record for the pond

This was very likely due to the fact that precipitation and stomwater runoffwere nearly

COnStant during the summer of2009. In addition to the 「egular influx ofphosphorus from



devefoped area§, humic acids from flushing wetlands undoubtedly contributed to the high

levefofphosphoru§ meaSured in July (see discussion of water ∞lor below).

Chl鋤-OPhyll-a (CHL) is the pigment measured in lake water that is used to d鏡emine the

COn篤ntration ofalgae in the water・ CHL levels in皿y and August measured 3.5 and 4.8

PPb’AVeraging 4.2 ppb’COmPared to 4.6 ppb in 2008, 4・O ppb for 2007, 5.4 ppb in 2006,

4.4胆b in 2005, 3.9 ppb in 2004’and to the historical average of4.3 ppb for Roxbury

Pond・ Sin∞ 1982’the annual average CHL concentration in this lake has ranged from

3十ふ3 ppb. The 2009 average of4.2 is considered to be in the “moderate” range for

Ma轟e lakes and ponds. This is consistent with bo血the total phosphorus and

tranaparency averages for Roxbury Pond・ The 2009 average was somewhat high for the

POnC主indicating moderate algal growth during the late summer. However, it is possible

that the moderate coIor level in the water also influenced CHL levels last summer.

Dissolved oxygen profiles taken in July and August, 2009 showed only slight oxygen loss

in the deepest area ofthe pond in July, but depletion ofDO in the deepest area ofthe

POnd in August. The pond was not §trongly thermally stratifed on July 6, With only a 4

deg鵬C. range in tempera餌e from surface to bo慣Omつbut in August, stratification was

StrOnger, with more than a lO degree C. temperature range from the surface to the bottom.

It is jnteresting to note that conditions documented in 2009 were nearly the opposite from

2008` When the pond was strongly stra描ed in July, but not in August.

Local weather, eSPeCially periods of strong winds, Can quickly de-Stratify this pond,

CauSmg Water at the bo請Om tO mix with the overlying water, and resulting in the exposure

Ofthe water to atmospheric oxygen. Conditions in the pond can change relatively quickly

Whett this ocours. Pa§t SamPling has documented very low oxygen levels in the deepest

area ofthe lake during late summer. The potential exists for批s phenomenon to have a

neg急tive impact on water quality. However, the depth and shape ofthe lake basin is such

that oxygen appears to be replenished frequently during the critical summer period.

Non融eless’it is important to ∞ntinue to document oxygen levels in the lake during the

Because the level ofdissoIved oxygen near the bottom ofthe pond was very low on

August 24, a Phosphorus gI・ab sample was taken to determine whether phosphorus was

being released from the bottom sediments into the overlying water. The concentration of

that sample measured 16 ppb’COmPared to the surfuce concentration of 12 ppb,

SuggeSting that some phosphorus was being released from the bottom sediments at that

time

Water ∞lor was substantially above average in 2009・ Extreme, COntinuous rain during

the summer months most probalbly contributed to輔s phenomenon. The historical coIor

ave丁age for the pond is 23 SPU (Standard Platinum-Cobalt Units). The 2009 levels

averaged 47 SPU - double the historical average! Natural water coIor is influenced by the

COnCentration of humic acids, Which leach from wetland vegetation, leaves from

deciduous trees and other sour∞S. While this phenomenon is completely natural, it is

Va「lable, being influenced by precipitation and stormwater runoff Humic acids contain



Phosphorus, althou如the phosphorus in the acidic compounds are not generally available

to algae.

Totai alkalinity was cIoser to the historical average in 2009, and the pH was very cIose to

the historical average for the pond.

Sta聴wide Perspective of Lake Water Clarfty in 2009:
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The clarity ofMaine’s lakes has declined sighificantly during the past two years,

compared to 2007, When a much higher percentage of lakes were clearer than they had

been historica11y.

Figure 2: Percentage of 457 Maine [ake8 that were clearer, less clear, or

unchanged,COmPared to thejr historical average in 2009 (Source: MDEP and

V賞,Mチリ

It is細eely that the decline in the number of lakes that were clearer than average in 2009

WaS the result ofheavy snow melt during the spring, and moderate to severe rainfall

thronghout much ofMaine during the summer period. In fact, 2009 was one of血e

WetteSt yearS On reCOrd for the State ofMaine. Information obtained from the National

Weather service indicated that Portland, and much of Maine experienced record

PreCipitation.

Spring runoff from melting snow狐d rain typica11y carries a high percentage of the

ann的l phosphorus Ioad to lakes from their watersheds. The amual phosphorus Ioad to a

lake from it’s watershed has a strong bearing on water clarity血oughout the summer

mo壷oring period.

The chart below shows the extent to which water clarity (Secchi transparency) has varied

for Maine lakes over time. The chart shows the average water clarity for a11 Maine lakes

mo興itored in a glVen year. Note that this average has, for a majority ofthe years since

this information has been tracked, fallen between 5.0-5.5 meters. Variation from one year

to the next is influenced by many factors, nOt the least ofwhich is weather. However, the

natl樹I rate offlushing, the extent of watershed development and other influences also

have a bearing on hake water clarity.
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苅gu騰3: Average. Maximum and Minimum Secchi Tranapareney (Clarity) Readings for Maine Lakes

The i11ustration above shows that for the period from 2004-2006, the αaverage,, clarity of

Maine lakes dropped substantially. This may have been due to the fact that much ofthe

State exPerienced al)OVe aVerage PreCipitation during the period. In 2007, Maine lakes as

a whole were significantly clearer’mOSt Probably due to relatively little precipitation

血oughout the state during the winter, SPring and early summer months. But in 2008 and

2009亘ong with a reduction in the percentage oflckes that were as clear as they were in

2007’the overall water clarity for Maine lakes declined, aS Shown in figure 3 above. Note

that the average maximum and minimum lake water clarity for 2009 also dropped,

COmPared to 2008 and 20O7.

The graph shows that a number ofsimilar changes have occurTed historically. Some of

the朝earest” years have been those during which drought has recently ocourred, SuCh as

1985 and 2002 and 2003’Which制owed the severe statewide drought of2001.

Each lake and pond responds in a unlque Way tO the influences ofweather, Changes in

land use in the watershed’and other forces upon the ecosystem. That is because ofthe

Wide range of physical, Chemical and bioIogical characteristics of each lake basin and its

WaterShed. Most lakes and ponds experience moderate levels of natural annual

V狐iability.

Water clarity (Secch transpareney) is one of four primary indicators of the bioIogical

Productivity of lake ecosystems, in addition to the concentration ofthe nutrient

Phosphorus (TP), the concentration of chlorophyll a (CHL), a Plant pigment used to

measure ofthe ∞nCe舶ation ofalgae in lake water,狐d dissoIved oxygen levels in deep

area$ Ofthe lake during the summer months. The combined information obtained from

these critical indicators provide a general picture ofthe health of individual lakes.


